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Application of Superabsorbent polymers 
as novel admixture for cementitious materials 
Internal curing agent in concrete and mortars 
Superabsorbent polymers (SAP) are novel materials to be used as internal curing agent in concrete and mortars. Their high capacity to absorb
and release water can help to control cement hydration processes and hence to avoid cracking susceptibility in cementitious materials. The
effect is usually evidenced by the reduction of autogenous shrinkage which is associated with self-desiccation process. This paper aims to
present an overview of SAP application in cementitious composites and to illustrate their efficiency by comparing experimental results of
mortars with and without SAPs. The paper argues that not only autogenous shrinkage may be reduced but depending upon the type of SAP
mechanical characteristics may also be improved.
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Fig. 3: The SEM micrographs of SAPs with different shapes in dry and wet conditions: 
(a) dry irregular particles; (b) wet irregular particles; (c) dry spherical particles; 
and (d) wet spherical particles [7] 
a) b)
c) d)
Fig. 4: The SEM micrographs of SAP X in dry and wet conditions respectively
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?? Compact design
?? Variable expandability
?? Expandable by modules
??Application in new plants or Retrofit modernization
CONCRETE MIXING PLANT 
MODULE CMP L ELBA
THE BASIC
The basic Module CMP L Elba with lift suitable for planning new plants or for being adapted  
to existing production plants to improve and increase the production.
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Application of SAP in 
cementitious materials
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Fig. 5: The SEM micrographs of SAP Y in dry and wet conditions respectively
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Fig. 8: Results of autogenous shrinkage testing and comparison with [7]
Fig.7: Flow and air content testing, respectively
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Fig. 9: Autogenous shrinkage testing by
corrugated tubes method
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Quality concrete – just in time
  Customised mixing plants
  Own highly efficient mixing systems
  Can be combined with circulation units and bucket conveyors
Experience the Progress.
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